ERGOLIFT Adjustable Tables
TM

The industry's most flexible, best value, adjustable-height tables
ERGOLIFT tables are strong, fast, and quiet. Each expands from 44-84 inches wide,
reducing stocking requirements. An Ergolift base supports multiple worksurface sizes.
ERGOLIFT bases include numerous premium-priced features, at moderate prices:
* Each base is covered by a FIVE YEAR warranty on frames and all electrical parts.
* Each base is UL listed & tested meeting ANSI/BIFMA specs for strength and stability.
* Each has one of the highest weight ratings in the industry, 350-500 lbs.
* Each has two or three adjusting motors. No slow and noisy one-motor units.
* Each has a unique safety stop, preventing pinched fingers or damaged furniture.
* Each has 4-position memory switch; field re-programmable for min/max heights.
* Each 2-leg base can be reused as a 3-leg base, due to our unique conversion kit; no
need to buy/stock separate, expensive 3-leg units for extended corner worksurfaces.
Numerous major project wins prove that ERGOLIFT is the BEST VALUE
adjustable height table sold in America.

STEP 1
ERGOLIFT Height
Adjustable Table Bases
TM

Desktop Size
Escritorio Tamaño
Taille Desktop

Base

suggest 1" Thick Minimum top

*All bases include safety stop
avoiding pinched fingers.

* All 2-leg bases have capacity of 350 lbs; 3-leg is 500 lbs.
*All bases expand to accomodate worksurfaces from 44-84
inches in width; no alternate-width bases are required.

29 to 36 " max.

23 to28" max.

ADJHT224

* Choose from 3-stage bases, or 2-stage "budget bases"

1117.5mm / 44" MIN.
2132 mm /84 " MAX.

1117.5 / 44" MIN.
1829mm / 72" Max

* All bases are sturdy 16 gauge welded-steel construction, with
either 2 or 3, quiet motors. No noisy one-motor units.

ADJHT230 Base

suggest 1" Thick Minimum top

* Quality 3- state bases are standard with a 4- position memory
switch, and adjust up and down at a fast 1.5 inches per second.

* All bases meet all ANSI/BIFMA
standards for safety/ stability.

* All bases integrate with other suppliers' worksurfaces.
* All bases covered by five-year warranty

Description
3-stage, Height Adjustable Table Base.

Finish

Model

Silver Metallic (20-24) ADJHT224.SI

2 Quiet UL listed electric motors, 10 ft.
power cord plugs into standard wall outlet.

2.4

Yes

$1420

62

2.4

Yes

$1420

62

2.4

Yes

$1420

Black Metallic (30-36")ADJHT230.BL 62

2.4

Yes

$1420

Powder Coat

Ten day or less delivery

2-stage, Height Adjustable "Budget Base."
Silver Metallic (20-24") ADJHT124.SI
Base adjusts from 27.75"-48" high plus
worksurface dimension.
Silver Metallic (30-36") ADJHT130.SI
Width of top may adjust between 44 and
84". Depth of top may be between 20-36"
2 Quiet UL listed electric motors, 10 ft.
power cord plugs into standard wall outlet.

Three- leg Base Unit. 3-stage 3-leg
base adjusts from 23.5"-49.6" high,
plus worksurface dimension.
Contains three legs and three UL listed
motors, 10 ft. power cord plugs into
standard wall outlet
Third leg conversion kit (Base only)
3-stage base adjusts from 23.5"-49.6"
high, plus worksurface dimension.
Converts any two-leg Adjustable
Table to three-leg unit for oversized
tops, by adding third motor and leg.

List

62

Base adjusts from 23.5"-49.6" high, plus
worksurface
dimension.
Black Metallic (20-24) ADJHT224.BL
A175003
i 1−800−950−4782
Silver Metallic (30-36")ADJHT230.SI
Width of top may adjust between 44 and
84". Depth of top may be between 20-36".

Wt. Cube UPS

62

2.4

Yes

$1200

62

2.4

Yes

$1200

Ten day or less delivery

Powder Coat

Silver Metallic ADJHT430.SI

90

3.0

Yes

$2100

Black Metallic ADJHT430.BL

90

3.0

Yes

$2100

Ten day or less delivery

Powder Coat

Silver Metallic ADJHT330.SI

33

1.7

Yes

$ 910

Black Metallic ADJHT330.BL

33

1.7

Yes

$ 910

Powder Coat

Ten day or less delivery

Locking Casters, set of four

Generic finish

ADJHTCS.00

1.5

.3

Yes

$ 45

Table Feet 24," for mixed depth units

Silver/Black

ADJHT024.SI/BL

6.0

.7

Yes

$ 53

Under Top Wiring cover/container

Generic finish

ADJHTWC.00

3.5

.6

Yes

$ 32

Ten day or less delivery

ERGOLIFT

TM

Height Adjstable Table Bases

TERMS and CONDITIONS
ERGOLIFT Prices
Ergolift prices are determined by discount from Total Ergolift List Price. For standard discounts or negotiable
project discounts, consult your Compatico Representative. Note: major orders exceeding 100 units may be subject
to a deposit and/or extended lead times, discuss with your Compatico Representative.

Warranty
Compatico warrants to the original purchaser that these products will be free from defects in material and workmanship
from the date of original delivery, subject to the terms and conditions of this five year warranty. (Unlike most of our

competitors, Compatico covers all moving parts including electrical components for five years).

This warranty is not transferable. Compatico’s obligation and the purchaser’s sole remedy pursuant to the warranty are
limited to the repair or replacement, at Compatico’s option, FOB Compatico’s headquarters, of replacement parts which
prove under normal use to be defective. No person, firm, or corporation is authorized to assume for Compatico any
other liability in connection with Compatico products. Customer will receive credit for returns of defective product only
after the product is received by Compatico. There are no warranties except as expressly set forth herein, either express
or implied, including any warranty of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose. Compatico’s liability with
respect to its products shall not exceed the obligation to repair or replace defective product expressly set above,
irrespective of the theory upon which any claim might be based including breach of contract, warranty, negligence, or
strict liability. Under no circumstances shall Compatico be liable for special, incidental, or consequential damages. This
warranty does not apply to damages resulting from shipment, storage, accident, alteration, misuse, or incorrect
assembly or installation.

Certifications
Compatico Electrical accessories are UL and CN listed to the standard for office furnishings, UL 1286, third edition
listed number 8R55. Likewise, Compatico’s ERGOLIFT adjustable height table units are tested and certified as
meeting ANSI/BIFMA requirements for tables - desks, for stability and strength, plus ANSI/BIFMA requirements
(ADA) for height adjustability. For your safety, we suggest you ask other suppliers for test certifications.
It should be noted such tests are conducted on assembled ERGOLIFT table-desk assemblies, utilizing Compatico
standard work-surfaces found in the Compatico full Price List, and designating the minimum and maximum sizes
applicable. Similar work-surfaces of other manufacturers that are of different sizes, or significantly different in
composition than Compatico work-surfaces, are assumed to be compliant; however Compatico has not tested such
units and cannot be responsible or held liable for their performance or lack thereof. An expanded ERGOLIFT price
list, inclusive of work-surfaces, and a wide variety of ergonomic accessories is pending. For now, see Compatico
product binder/price list for such accessories.

Other Terms and Conditions
All other terms and conditions are as shown in Compatico’s 2015-2016 published Price List, including Environmental
Sustainability, Payment terms, Credit, Layout and Pricing Assistance, Special Orders, Shipping, Freight Policies,
Cancellations/Returns, Product Design, Force Majeure, Liability, Codes, Ordering Procedures, Lead Times, are applicable
to ERGOLIFT products.
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ERGOLIFT TM Height Adjustable Table Bases

ERGOLIFT-I, 2-leg bases (three stage) offer the
best mix of superior features and price, providing
the best value for almost any rectangular work‐
station. Ten day or less delivery.

ERGOLIFT Three-leg bases, or 3rd-leg conversion kits
allow use of extended corner and two‐piece work‐surfaces.
Conversion kits provide affordable conversion of 2-leg to
3-leg work-stations. Ten day or less delivery.

ERGOLIFT I, 2-leg bases (three-stage) are used to

support new or existing corner worksurfaces from
Compatico or other suppliers. Specify your
worksurface size. Ten day or less delivery.

Compatico Price List provides for the addition of
work‐surfaces, monitor arms, keyboard trays, CPU
holders, and other Compatico accessories
ERGOLIFT-II, 2-leg 'budget' bases offer reduced
prices for tight budget projects, by providing twostage adjustability. Use for almost any work‐station
where budget is your primary concern.
Ten day or less delivery.

5005 Kraft Avenue -Suite A
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
800.336.1772

